. E: Sci. Instrum. 22 (1989) [849][850][851][852]. Printed in the UK These results apply not only for the TICM I1 imager: the Barr and Stroud IR18 imager uses the same SPRITE detector and analogous scanning optics, and other imagers use SPRITE and other HgCdTe detectors of various types. Thus these results are of general significance in the thermal imaging field.
Abstract. Abstract. A technique for rapid gating of the gain of a windowless dual-multichannel-plate-intensified array detector is described. A DC bias applied to the plates allows effective switching of the gain with a relatively low-voltage (500 V) pulse. The pulse is generated by discharging 50 C2 transmission lines through a single fast MOSFET. The pulser characteristics and the dependence of the intensifier sensitivity on the applied voltage are discussed. The apparatus was used to obtain time-resolved extreme ultraviolet spectra with an optical aperture time of about 5 ns.
Multichannel plates (hfcp) were originally developed as amplifiers for image-intensification devices and have extended their usefulness to fields like mass spectrometry, electron microscopy and spectroscopy. Their main features: high gain, low dark noise. large dynamic range and high spatial resolution, make MCP very useful devices to be used as intensifiers for solid-state array detectors. A single-multichannel-plate intensifier can achieve gains as high as lo4 and this value can be increased to more than 10' with a double-plate Chevron configuration as described by Wiza (1979) . Optical multichannel detectors intensified with MCP have demonstrated themselves to be a powerful tool which amalgamate the advantages of the broad spectral coverage of film spectrographs and the high sensitivity and time-resolved capability of photomultipliers. These features greatly increase the spectrographs capabilities, more significantly in experiments where low-light collection or low-intensity sources are used, or when the emission of an entire spectral region must be recorded in a single-shot experiment.
The spectroscopic study of the light emitted by a plasma permits its characterisation, allowing in many cases the determination of parameters, e.g. density, temperature and composition. The recording of time-resolved spectra permits the study of the temporal evolution of these parameters which gives information about the plasma dynamics. A convenient way to obtain such spectra is by using a multichannel-plate-intensified array detector and to gate the gain of the MCP by applying a short high-voltage pulse across the plate (Luppi et al 1984) . This pulse switches the intensifier gain, acting as a fast shutter.
Fast high-voltage pulsers for switching multichannel plates have been implemented with thyratron and spark-gap switches (Nahrath et al 1976) or constructing a Marx bank with transistors in avalanche (Pfeiffer and Wittmer 1982) . This paper discusses a simple technique and the circuit implementation that allow rapid gating of the gain of a
windowless dual-multichannel-plate array detector with relatively low-voltage (500 V) pulses. The apparatus was used to record time-resolved extreme ultraviolet (xuv) spectra with a resolution of 5 ns. The detector is similar to others previously described in the literature by Fonck et a1 (1982) and Register et a1 (1984) , but with the difference that it has two stacked multichannel plates to increase the sensitivity. Our detection system is composed of two 1 inch (2.54 cm) diameter intensifer multichannel plates stacked in a Chevron configuration from Galileo Electro Optics and a 1024 diode array detector from Princeton Instruments. The front plate is funnelled and coated with copper iodide to extend the sensitivity in the vuv and xuv regions (Richards 1979) . The detector is connected to a personal computer which digitises and stores the acquired data. The array detector was used in combination with a 1 m normal incidence vacuum spectrograph to study the xuv emission of dense pulsed capillary plasmas. The set-up allows the simultaneous recording of spectra within the window of the spectrograph, which for a gating of 600 lines per mm is 42 nm.
The electrical configuration used to bias the detector multichannel plates is shown in figure 1 . The back face of the second plate which faces the phosphorus screen is grounded and the screen is biased to 4 kV by a positive DC power supply. The front face of this plate is negatively biased. Larger negative voltages are applied to the first multichannel plate. A potential difference of a few tens of volts is maintained between the plates. This small interplate bias accelerates and collimates the electrons in the interplate gap, improving the spatial resolution of the detector. A second DC power supply is used to provide the three negative bias voltages through a resistor divider composed of resistors R,, R , and R,. In this way all the bias voltages are applied simultaneously and the potential difference between the adjacent faces of the two closely spaced plates is guaranteed not to exceed several tens of volts at all times. Figure 2 shows the recorded intensity of the emission of the 83.3 nm line of 0 11 produced with a DC low pressure (13 mPa) capillary discharge as a function of the applied voltage across the first plate. The second plate was maintained at a fixed potential of 800 V and the interplate bias was 40V. The intensity grows from the background noise to saturate the detector when the voltage in the first plate is increased from 200 to 520V. These data were obtained in a time integrated recording, and indicates that with an adequate biasing of the MCP an effective switch of the gain can be achieved by applying a relatively low voltage increment.
To obtain time-resolved spectra with our detector we initially DC biased the intensifier plates to levels where the gain is small such that no significant signal is recorded for a given light intensity. This low-level gain can be easily adjusted by changing the values VI, V, and V,, depending on the light intensity. Once the DC bias voltage is fixed. the gain switch is obtained by applying an additional short negative voltage pulse to the front face of the first plate. The capacitor C fixes the base voltage V, over which the pulse is added to gate the plate. This scheme has the advantage of reducing the voltage requirement of the fast pulser circuit to less than SOOV, allowing its implementation with a commercially available single MOSFET switch as discussed below.
The negative short pulse used to gate the gain is obtained by discharging four 50 R transmission lines constructed with coaxial cable initially charged up to V, = 1000 V. The resistor R, is connected at the output of the transmission line in order to match the output impedance with the MCP. Four 50 R lines were used to provide the charge required to polarise the MCP, which has a capacitance of approximately 200 p F (Wiza 1979). Although Z , for four lines should be 12.5 R, a 27 R carbon resistor ( R , in figure 1) was found to be the optimum to obtain a good termination and to minimise overshooting and reflection of the gating pulse.
To drive the discharge of the transmission lines we used a MOSFET based commercially available switch?. This switch has a rise time of 2.8 ns and is designed for applications using charge line pulse-forming techniques. The switch has a jitter of less than 800ps when the trigger voltage is varied between 5 and 150 V and is designed to accommodate up to four input charge lines in parallel. These lines can be varied in impedance and number to provide the best match to the load. This device is used as the high-speed, high-voltage switch in figure 1. When the switch is closed, a negative edge is developed across Ro since nodes A and B are at AC ground. At the same time a positive wavefront %/2 in high is launched back down the 50 R lines in the direction of R,. When the front wave reaches the physical end of the lines, it inverts and is reflected back to the switch end where, on its arrival, the negative pulse at R , returns to its -V, reference point. Therefore, the pulse across R, is the two-way transit time of the line and the pulse width can be controlled by changing the line length which, in our case, was selected to obtain a 18 ns voltage pulse. The output of the pulse is directly connected to the output of the multichannel plate through a coaxial high-voltage MHV feedthrough. A 500 V negative pulse generated by the circuit described above is illustrated in figure 3 . The pulse was measured directly in the MOSFET drain with the pulser circuit connected to the MCP using a LOOX P6057 Tektronix probe through a decoupling capacitor to isolate the pulser bias.
To obtain a stable output voltage working at 500 V pulses it + FPS 3n power switch available from Directed Energy Inc.? 2301
Research Blvd, Fort Collins, C O 80526, USA.
Fast gating of a dual-.~cP-intens$ed array detector
were obtained by changing the length of the coaxial cable which carries the trigger signal. The intrinsic delay of the pulsing circuit was found to be 30 ns. Figure 5 shows a time-resolved spectrum of the axial emission of a 5011s FWHM LiH pulsed capillary discharge, obtained with an optical aperture time of 5 ns along with the background signal recorded under the same DC bias conditions but when no pulse is applied in the multichannel intensifier. The time-integrated background signal which appears when no pulse is applied is less than 1% of the signal obtained in the time-resolved spectra as illustrated in the figure. Obviously this number depends on the ratio of the radiation emitted by the source during the selected time window and the total emitted radiation, and consequently it will vary depending on the pulse width of the radiation and the selected optical aperture time. In summary, an easily implemented circuit used to gate the gain in a MCP is presented. The DC biasing scheme used reduces the voltage requirements of the HV pulser. With gating pulses of 500 V, time-resolved xuv spectra with an optical window of about 5 ns FWHM and contrast ratio of more than 1:100 were obtained. Figure 3 . High-voltage pulse generated by discharging four 50 R lines initially charged at -lo00 V when the pulser is connected to the multichannel plate. This 18 ns FWHM pulse is applied in the first plate to switch on the detector gain.
was necessary to cool the MOSFET. Failure to do so produces a decrease in the peak value of the pulse after about ten minutes of operation because of the increase in the leak current in the MOSFET as the temperature rises. By cooling the MOSFET, the pulse voltage remains constant for more than 30 minutes of continuous operation. The cooling was accomplished by adding a water-cooled copper cold finger in contact with the Figure 4 displays the dependence of the relative gain of the detector on the amplitude of the gating voltage pulses, for the case in which V, in figure 1 is 950 V. The data was obtained by monitoring the 164 nm He II 3-2 line emission from a 100 ns FWHM high current-density helium capillary discharge. As noticed by Luppi et al (1984), the optical aperture time of the multichannel plate is shorter than the applied pulse due to the strong non-linear dependence of the gain upon the applied voltage. At the typical conditions under which the apparatus is operated ( V , = 950 V), it was found to be about 5 ns FWHM by convolving the voltage pulse of figure 3 with the gain curve of figure 4.
This apparatus was used to obtain time-resolved spectra from short pulsed capillary discharges at wavelengths between 40 and 200 nm. In our experiment the pulser is triggered by the signal of a current probe which senses the initiation of a capillary discharge, synchronising the detector gating with the pulsed discharge. Different delays for the detection window interplate and 180 V across the first plate where the -500 V pulse is applied. The optical window is centred at 3 ns after the peak of the current pulse. The bottom line is the spectrum recorded under the same conditions but when the HV pulse is not applied and represents a background signal of less than 1% of the time-resolved spectrum signal.
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